CIVIC AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT, MINOR

Requirements for a minor may be completed at any campus location offering the specified courses for the minor. Students may not change from a campus that offers their major to a campus that does not offer their major for the purpose of completing a minor.

Entrance to Minor

Applicants to the Intercollege Minor in Civic and Community Engagement:

- Must have a minimum overall GPA of 2.0.
- Must present a proposed plan of study during or soon after the application process via https://civcm.psu.edu/requirements-how-to-apply (https://civcm.psu.edu/requirements-how-to-apply/). The plan of study should include student’s contact information and GPA and a brief statement of student’s learning objectives in connection with the minor. If student has not already done so, student should consult with minor advisor to propose supporting courses, fieldwork courses, and a potential capstone project.
- May apply no more than 9 credits toward the minor that also count toward the major. Students with multiple majors may have some additional flexibility. Past fieldwork experiences and completed courses may be retroactively included in the plan of study but must be approved by the minor adviser.